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   Since the 1980’s, the boom of inter-firm synergy has been paid much attention of 
many scholars in European, American and Japanese. They thought inter-organization 
synergic management which integrates the advantages of market-based patterns and 
hierarchical patterns can cures bureaucratic ills so that it can create more value for 
enterprises being in more uncertainty environment. The inter-firm synergic 
managements were accepted generally by the business and developed vigorously all 
around the world. But during the next 30 years, the opposite cases were found in 
practice. Though a lot of firms have been applying the inter-organizational synergic 
management, more than half of cases were fail. So, it causes people to introspect 
whether inter-firm synergy is not a necessary condition but a sufficient condition for 
value creating. Is there still something having a profound impact on the value creation 
which has not been highlighted and revealed? 
   After comparing the theory of inter-organizational competitive advantage, this 
paper finds inter-firm synergy perspective has a greater emphasis on interaction 
between enterprises and environment, and among businesses. This view is more solid 
and more comprehensive. This paper researches on two new isuues，which had never 
been studied in the past. One is the role of managerial control in inter-firm value 
creation and the other one is the process of inter-firm collaborative management 
creates value. The key contributions and innovations of this paper are as follows: 
   1. In accord with Resource-based theory, this paper finds three main intangible 
resources which has great impact on inter-enterprise synergy. Then, we make efforts 
to construct a set of indicators used to measure inter-firm synergy. Not only dose it 
provide the theoretical basis for empirical basisi for empirical study in other paper, but 
offer useful analytical instrument for this paper and future researches. 
   2. The inter-firm synergy has four types, we make the type of the inter-firm 
synergy ranked by degree of dependence as x-axis, and the nature of the product as 
y-axis. After cross-matching four types of inter-firm synergy and the determinants of 














substitution uses the  Market-based Governance archetype，and the other three types 
all use the Hybrid Relational Governance archetype. This classification and matching 
provide a new idea for the choice of management control model in the archetype of 
inter-enterprise synergy. 
  3. Management control variables have been introduced as a mediator in the synergy 
and value creation of inter-organization relationship model. And a questionnaire is 
designed for empirical test. When model is constructed, according the character of 
inter-organizational and the limitations of the past research, we made some 
modification of the content of managerial control in the model, which is as the 
following: Firstly we extend the "unilateral control" to "bilateral control". In the paper 
behavior control is further divided in into pre-and post-behavior control, which can 
better reflect reverse control, interactive game in inter-firm management perfectly. 
This classification deepens and widens the recognition of inter-firm synergic 
management. Secondly is, the paper finds that various control mechanism has 
different impact of inter-firm synergy, no one does illustrate its effect, this paper 
hopes to overcome this difficulty and test them with empirical data. 
  4. The empirical results support the following points: ①Sharing of Intangible 
assets has a greater impact on inter-organization synergy than tangible ones; ②There 
is a strong positive correlation between inter-firm synergy and value creation; ③ 
Management  control  as a full mediator variable has effect on the relationship 
between inter-firm synergy and value creation; ④. The application of social control 
can facilitate the behavioral control (management control) performing better and 
producing more positive synergic effects 
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球化和跨国企业的发展，从 20 世纪 90 年代开始，跨企业合作逐渐在我国普及。 
 外包业的实践发展 

























年，通用汽车 50%的工程和设计、克莱斯勒 70%、福特公司 50%的价值是与供
应商合作而完成的(Bettis & Bardley et al., 1992)。2000 年美国三大汽车巨头的外


































关注联合价值的创造。战略联盟在 20 世纪 80 年代以后迅速发展。在 80 年代末
期，全世界 GNP 的 1/6 是以合作形式创造的；1986—1995 期间，欧洲和日本在
美国合资企业的数目递增了 423%。自 1990 年起美国的战略联盟每年以 25%的
增长速度发展，到 2000 年，美国公司共组建 10200 个战略联盟。战略联盟近 10
年来在位居世界前列的 2000 家公司中一直取得了近 17%的投资报酬率，这一数
字超过一般公司的投资报酬率的 50%(胡荣昌, 钱铭为, 2006)。 
在我国，战略联盟主要从 20 世纪 90 年代中后期开始盛行。1996 年，中外合
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